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BOYS VICTIMS OF 
NIAGARA RAPIDSGALLANT ATTEMPT 

AT RESCUE FAILS
1
v

pm OF AREHITTIIG BALLBÉWE *
E I

MU McLELlAN HARD THIS YEAR;

•#

LAST YEAR SAW AN 
INCREASE IN TRADES 

UNIONS IN CANADA

> Two Lads Die While 
Helpless Ones 

Look on

î

[Fearful Death of Four MAY BE COURT
F ire-Fighters In 

Montreal

Commissioners Against Doing | Have Good Lead Over All The 

Away With Committees

1

ACTION BECAUSE 
OF KETEPEC ARE

Others In League

;
V SUM RODS IRE LISTMAYOR ID SPEAK AT COUNCILI

SHAKE HANDS IN 60110 BYEOrganized Labor,However, is Only 
About Eight Per Cent

;
Messrs Schofield, Wigmore and Standing of the Players as Batsmen 

Agar Express |Views — The and Fielders Including the Games
Exmouth Street Water Trouble Played on Last Friday Six
—“Squatter” Fishermen to Go Greeks in 300 Class

-MAY BE A FIFTH Mr. Gregory’s Men Still Engaged ; 
Today in Fighting the Flames Next Second They Are in Awful 

Whirlpool — Playing in Beet 
Above Rapids When Painter 
Breaks and it Floats From Shore

*JL ft
Ottawa, June 28—The second annual

Tons of Red-Hot Bricks, Iron Gir- 
1 ders and Burning Timbers Fall 

on Firemen as They Work in 
Narrow Lane Near Factory

report on labor organization in Canada, 
covering 1912. has been issued by the 
Department of Labor. It is noted that 
trade union membership, in common 
with other activities of industrial life 
in Canada during the last year, increas
ed considerably during 1912. At tMe 
end of 1911 the membership was report
ed at 188,182; at the close of 1912 it 
stood at 160,120.

This membership is contained in 1888
The

IIt was said today by "J. A. Gregory 
that he would have an action against 

result of damage done ti Isome one as a
in a fire at Ketepec which broke out a
day or two ago and is still raging, al- ! 11 At lee$t three of the city commission- ; Batting ability has done much to-place

zz rj PlgpgEafl
’SHSAtatis r:: jnc cxrAt i a tzstfire totrove«\’e,thelUir\mdWhlindWfK" I^edft check the progress oftte flame. SgggS *g9|8kvi acted*m'puMv The provisions of the For instance St.

tory of Itzweire and Sarrazin, Duvemay considerably but the lire has worked ■KHk new city charter have been quoted in as a batting team, the team aver ge
and I a-vis streets and Fabian avenue, its way into the underbrush and the S favor nf Ids attitude. ing 271. Fredericton is "®xt "V.. ' ’

• Ste. Cunegonde, ward, it was suggested dn- wooded earth-so that it is diffl- WHliWWi.- '■ Three of the commissioners said this St. Croix third, with 241 and Bm
bv Chief Tremblay, in consultation with cult to fight. morning that they wotüdnot favor do- close behind with -37. I lve Gree
.Mavor Lm slice and Controller Lâcha- The fire it was said was located in : ing away with the private committee have. six. men in the 300
pelé ' that if possible, a civic funeral a large pile of sawdust which had been ! . | meeting as they believed much of the ; at batsmen. Fredericton lias tour
should he held for all, the bodies of the l.esped near Ketepec from a portable work could be transacted much more ex- ; and St. Croix and Bangor two
four victims being carried together on ,uj|| operated there last year. It was peditiously and satisfactorily in that eac), Shaukey is the leader of

fire wagon, and that, as one said it had been smouldering for some , way than in public meeting. .They ex- tbe ]cagme with the willow, with tne
Protestant, while the other three time and leaping into flame, soon spread. plained that their stand did not indicate high percentage of .400, though Condon,

Catholics, tin services should be through the hot dry woods in the vi- | any wish to keep the public m ignorance (ot only seven times up has 429, Wood-
held in Catholic and Protestant churches cinity. °f what they were doing and denied that bury ;s pursuing Shankey closely,
that are in close proximity. In the immediate vicinity of the fire, it had that effept; . say,' Bien, Pinkerton’ and Black are the

The one funeral procession would thus there are about twelve houses, all of, ■ fLa It was set forth that the object of the 0Qa>r gj j0hn men in,the premier list.
'•T-coniodatc all. allowing the Catholic which with the exception of possibly » committee meetings was not the trans- gtj ,g Climbing; so is Waterhouse,

and Protestant services to he conducted two are occupied by city people during Isüy’>»,.-■-.-■vy, I action of business, but an informal con- wj).je j„k Watt lias had a bit of hard
simultaneously and would assure the #t- the summer. Mrs. Jones lives there , sidération of matters affectif^ each de- ]ubk but may be depended on to mount
tendance of representatives of all the throughout the year while the former Today the Prince o . , partaient on the principle that five heads ^ |adder agajn. O’Brien is going well
civi - departments and as many citizens mill boarding house is unoccupied, but the British throne, is ninetten years old. are better than one and that when each gfid gQ |g joe Tarbell. 
es desire to pay tlieir respects to the the other cottages each have tenants and ; T1 U1 be loyal congratulations and commissioner <*n>eto thefOTmalcoun- fielding averages will
heroism of the Victims of one of the the homes of these were seriously : J wighes ft38ed wherever thc =d ^l"g„ft^advi J^Teolka,^ also show the locals doing well in all 

fire catastrophes Montreal has threatened at times yesterday. Fire F *be be“eJ* o{ *hr- ad °t. h'S colleagues. rtments Seven pitchers have per
iled in recent years. broke out in the same neighborhood . British flag flies. _________ alrtdancl1"of7tt“flkfbdfwm? drtJri- fert scores, including two of the St.
_ , , __ ... last year and did considerable damage. --------------  ■” avoidance of con met net ween depart Watt is the real leader of

REAtLYiiiinir BULGARIA ss isssss?
Fireman Joseph Desjardnis. at . o MC1DFFÎFÇ IN I AÇT VFâD “I have yet to hear that any citizen proving at. short. Four of the league

wD^nc Hospital, of No. .2_stotioi^ UbMltClIti IN LNol ItfiK ------- —±-. is dissatisfied with our present method outfielders have perfect records. The
so badly scalded g street wall _________ I nQav- Has Declined of doing business,” said Commissioner averages follow:

a I’ lj*..1" 1 , t onJthe liead in -... ,. . Report bay Schofield when asked for his views. “On . (Continued on page 9, first column)
„phe budding Rent on the ^d m Ottawa, June 23-Canadian people, I,vltatlon to Czar’s- Proposed the other hand we have been compli- 
his fall to the street that chances consuming more tobacco and drink- «viUHion to p mented on the results attained. As far
his^over}’ «-ÿt— c tain mg more beer and spirits year by yearly Meeting as I knowthere are no citizens who wish

' Thc o Xî nn cüt on thTarm but the V,errasc g not remarkable, save) , -s -------------- . I to attend every daily c»mmitte meeting
Enlowc, of No. 9 station, cut on tne a a$ égards cigarettes. Almost two Hun- . • i and a comnlete sueuharv of the nro-by falling bricks, and Hreman Cox of drrd million more cigarettes were Sfflok- 'iVennà,' Austria, Julie ’A-A Mtecwl ' . L each d^v to the press,
the sàîiie station, cut and bruised 3 ed jast year than in the previous twelve despatch from Sofia says tliat Bulgaria * * matters ’which can be
bricks on arms and head, were treated montfis ^ has definitely defined the Ru'ssian em- T''"'A^Z eff^tively itf nrivate tban
at the out-door department of tlie G The inland revenue department annual peror’s invitation for a, meeting of the m ti where every’ statementtrih”oCsatedarrR • ; rcur. Sp:::idXs:ï:1 s”rgo^ohdisclkTheseriuc«rsitua: ^^^ts^siiu6 a^ho., s.,. Report,

ssr ——— =£^f£S?s£ “►™ ^ qniuiDQ mnu air ss.'tBS.'Xiretrs •Um,,be '»»*-*-«Z'jgh."2îi s—* e £ ïk ss ~~ «» DuiVlDo rKUIYI Allt ssotzrgz t rz
^ ^ri!ao end° two'^btfltsT one foul The tobacco consumption includes cig- 1111 n ànd Vlîwe'Th? business'1 befôV the™pub- Toronto, June 28-A Globe despatch
six years ag , b ’ , oniy two Rre.Etes* b,.a Tbe latter are al®° dealt l/II I TQ INI IS} fi D lie in the weekly council meetings. Even from Ottawa says:—
years old, and the oJAier born > . with speciflcaUy Last year the con- Mill h < I V VU UK if a proposal is voted down in commit- “It is stated here on good authority
months ago. • o > gflg sumption totalled 975,326,501 cigarettes, |\|LL VV II » llflll te that does not mean that it is neces- that the Grand Association Orange Or-

,two years of age, single.. h as against 782,663,841 in the fiscal year arily buried. On more than one occas- der of Saskatchewan, backed by the
?_ibern;i:.°^Lt nnte three months of 1812’ l**nilO ItAR/millO ion when a proposal has been defeated Orange order of Ontario and by Orange

d p 1 aired "thirty-five years, I c ., ' ~ T AIu!l 1MI It/lrYll AI\l\ in committee it has been brought before sentiment, will take steps to have the
.Webster Mol o , age .^t Hr had Strikers Ready to go Beck /At V111 11 il IllLAlUnl 1U the council for tile purpose of informing 1918 • amendment of the Saskatchewanh^n^withthe departeuent eight months.1 Jaterson, N. J„ June 23-More than nlflUIIU IIILIl U V tllepubuc of the commissioners’ attitude, school act disallowed by Premier Borden

of moumîng were in evidence 100 striking dyers who returned to the _____ Agan if the course adopted by the coun- on the ground of unconst,tuhonaUty.
X . ? tndav ('hief Tremblay was dress- plants this morning, weary of the long T ^ A.. , cil meets with public disapproval it is The Grand Association of Sas a i

early today- u his attendant strike of silk workers in this dtv found E1 Pas0> Tex > June 28—After several not a difficult matter to remedy It. is at present endeavoring to raise funds
ed. mh df,P Mavor I avallec Controller that they could not resume work he- fiascos> Didier Masson, a French flying “The traffic by-laws give an illustra- to test the amendment In the courts and
euh-chiefs. Mayo _ntlemen in at- cause of the lack of liclliers Mosti of the mnn with tbe rebels ln Sonora’ s’icce®d' tion of this. When objections were made to carry the Same to the judicial com-
EWhappelle an Sd at fire liead- helpers it is said have left the e!tv dur 6(1 in makinS his aerial ^ork effective to the iBWS adopted the commissioners; mittee of the privy council in England,
tendance at a meeting held at nre neaa on Saturday before Oritiz, when he took steps to ascertain exactly what was “A strong body of opinion in the
quarters wore mourning ties. | g the course of the protracted strike. dropped bombs into the federal trenches, wanted, and to make the necessary Orange order, however, is to the' effect
Trapped In Narrow Lane | ~7 . . ---------------------- effecting terrible havoc. changes accordingly.” that if the amendment is unconstitution-

.... ' banned in a nar- 2 water ";‘tb whlcb. bc believed the when one of the trenches was cleared Mr Schofield argued that better re- al, a more expeditious and less costly 
The v'Ct'ms were teapi , Fa. ban“‘s could be extinguished When „f debris, they were three dead fédérais sults could be obtained under the pres- method than by recourse to the courts,

row lane which bears the a he returned, the lire had gained start, occupying it. All had been killed by t svstem, and on that account he was would be to convince the Borden govern-
b ttn.,strlCt_lnd Ih“i Jw«n "he ,the, tw,° burkats. “f water were in- Maslon’s missiles. opposed to a change. ment of the unconstitutionally of the
of the- burned factory. Between ine effectual, wliereupon he ran to the house -------------- —-------------------- °PP , amendment and have it disallowed. Such
thick brick waUs of the factory ana in o( a watchman across the street, and .„,„nTrnn nr nil! IlllUO Commissioner Wigmore n disau0Wance could take place within

srsr.jJi»d>;n*3 re ïX-'-t ,r.„iî.r -im MISTERS OF RAILWAYS
— «. «- m ntnciAis INK ssrzsrsr&i'âBMtt jsæa'JZJZ

dead, Luned by tb PP® .. . * draught into the building, where the fil/PP VAI I FY PAll WAY fit of the press and the barrier elated | separate and public schools exist. As a
forty foot three pi* brick waU that top door was also covcred with shavings. : UVCK YALLLI KflILïïnl against fulfe" frankness in dealing with ! matter of fact, a few rate payers, Pro-
pled on them without warning. The whole interior was then ablaze ami - ^rious matteries of business. I testant and Catholic may petition for the

Two of the injured men,.who w r no time was lost in turning in an alarm --------------- “Can you imagine the executive of any establishment of a separate school, but
Inst toI enter the lane and had not p , from the company’s private box. Be- p„,. f J. r,-t-rn M.v k, business corporation carrying on aU tlie separate school is otherwise in every
etrated far, escaped with ' fore the central divisions had arrived, raft Ot Laaada eastern May tlieir deliberations in public,” he asked, respect under the general school act.
"£i> wbdf tb* °rederioT bricks molten 'seven "l™ had dashed int» Fabian av- Abandoned—Attarncy-Gcneral “It is not tha,t we fear the fullest pub- Text books, inspection, etc, are aU un- 
nnder tons of red l.ot hncks, moreen enuc. These men were the four who1 , . . „ „ , — , licitv with regard to everything that der the general school law, which applies
Iron girders and burning beams. l b£, were kUled with Captain Enlowe, Fire- III—Many Bears Trapped . J , done but that ttiere are many to public as well as to separate schools.
fire which it is believed maj^ have, been Co* end Fireman Joseph Des- -------------- matterV relating to the administration i --------- --------------
caused b> a 8 e (irst seen Jafd^ns- Fredericton, N. B, June 23—Hon. of the departments which could not be
a lounger or a. ?,fhv ^milkman named 1„l,e.“pper half of thc fortT foot brick Frank Cochrane, minister of railways, d lt witl, at a public meeting and the
a little before 7.30 b> a m' , wall> that a moment before had looked accompanied by F. P. Gutelius general committee meetings give us a chance to
Mantelll, Who i«y« that ’when 1went solid bulged forward, followed by manager of the I. C. R.; F. P. Brady and ?a k these matteT over among oursel- 
Into Fabian avenue «nhuiroute, hesaw clouds of blinding smoke. Two of the John Stanfield and Clarence Jameson, M.
■ small blaze in shavings « ‘he floor s,x men> who were in the rear, ran for P’s, arrived from Moncton last night and 
the dry kiln building, the wall of w shelter, and escaped with their lives, this morning, in company with O. S. 
later collapsed. The other four were never seen again Crocket, M. P„ and Engineer Taylor,

vklic blaze did not appear to be dang- allvc Tons of brick that crashed to started up river to look over the Valley 
rrous and the milkman went back oow n the earth witli a roar that gave distant Railway. They will go north by special 
the lane, where he secured twTo buckets nejghbors the impression of an cxplo- train this evening and will make an in-

sion, had buried them. The little lane spection of a portion of the Canadian 
was filled with bricks, twisted steel Eastern Branch from Blackville to Chat- 
girders that glowed red hot, and burn- ham Junction, which the railway au- 
ing beams and lumber to a depth of thorities talk of abandoning, 
ten feet. Tlie Bangor baseball team arrived at

and will play Fredericton this af
ternoon and evening. ■

Into this inferno, which lie afterwards Superintendent Woodside of the Can
celled a lane of death, rushed District- ada Cottons Ltd, has ordered the ten- 
Chief Arthur Mann. Devoted firelight- unts of the company’s houses at Marys- 
ers from the central station, who had ville to stop selling beer or get out. He 
come with him til rough many just such says that the sale of beer is detrimental 
hideous traps, ran pell-mell to his as-1 to the company’s interests, 
sistance, without a call for volunteers Jas Yoye, of St. Marys, has been ap- 
being made. Together, they ripped and pointed caretaker of the rifle range in 
tore with frenzy at the pile of bricks, succession to Robert Cochrane, who is 
iron beams and burning embers, heed- seriously ill.
less of the danger that loomed over Judge White will preside at the 11 ork 
themselves in the still swaying portion circuit court here tomorrow. Owing to 

left standing, thc illness of tlie attorney-general, R. B.
Hanson lias been engaged to look after 
the crown business.

Archibald Fraser drove his automobile 
from the Forks of thc Tobique to this 
city yesterday in eight hours. The dis
tance is 175 miles.

\rthur Pringle, who lots been trap
ping on the Northwest Miramichi, re
turned home today bringing the pelts of 
twenty-four bears.

p

(Canadian Press)
Niagara Falls, June 28—Donald Ros- 

coe, ten years old, and Hubert Moore, 
nine years old, both of Niagara Falls, 
went to their death in a small boat late 
yesterday afternoon in the whirlpool 
rapids, while hundreds of men watched 
helplesly from the shore.

The boys had been playing in a flat 
bottomed scow near the lower station 
of the Hydraulic Power Company, half 

mile above the rapids. The rope hold
ing the boat broke and they were car
ried out into the stream and down the 
river. ‘

The boys realizing their fate, stood 
up as the boat neared the edge of the 
roaring whirlpool and shook hands in 
a good-bye. A second later they were 
engulfed by the crest of a great wave 
in‘the rapids and the boat shot out of 
sight.

One of the boys was seen a moment 
later struggling in the rushing waters. 
Never at any time was there a chance 
to save the boys. There were scores of 
passengers in the cars along the gorge 
route and they watched the hopeless 
struggle of the lads. The hundreds who 
had gathered at the water’s edge, could 
offer no aid. Men became hysterical in 
their powerlessness, and womep passen
gers on the cars, wept and prayed.

«

(Canadian Press)

local trade union organizations, 
local bodies are affiliated to larger cen
tral organizations, save in twenty-eight 
instances where the unions are local and 
independent, 
chiefly international in character, and 
five-sixths of the Canadian members arc 
affiliated with international central un
ions. A membership of 186,889 is cred
ited to 1,688 local branches of interna
tional central bodies, an increase of 16,- 
774 members and' 107 locals over the 
figures for 1911. Canadian organizations 
report 217 local branches, with a total 
membership of 16,616 for 1912; in 1911 
there were 191 local branches and a 
membership somewhat under the total 
for 1912. Besides there are the twenty- 
eighth independent bodies mentioned.

The compilers of the report estimate 
the proportion of organized labor in 
Canada at about 8 per cent, of the whole 
number of wage-earners, the total of 
which is placed at 1,800,000. Not much 
organization is found among 
workers.

A chapter is devoted to a discussion 
of the beneficiary systems of trades 
ionism. The "beneficiary expenditures of 
sixty-eight of the international central 
trade uqion organizations operating in 
the United States and Canada are 
shown to be of great magnitude. The 
grand total of the "Hisbursements of these 
organizations for the last fiscal year re
ported (usually 1911-12), is placed at 
$18,799,000, more than half of this 
amount being on account of death 
claims. The largest expenditures reporte 
ed for an individual organization is tliat 
recorded for death benefits in the case 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, where the disbursements reached 
$1,869,984.

The central bodies are

n

• an open 
was a 
were Ram-;

women
worst

un-

;

IN ONE PARTY IS KEY 
NOIE OF BIG MEETING

:

A SCHOOL TROUBLE 
EUR SASKATCHEWAN

I
■

I

Armand Lavergne, Oliver Asidin 
and Others Address 7,000 in 
the Arena, Ottawa

;

J. H. CORCORAN AND 
MISS GEAUTREAU MARRIED

t
i

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont, June 2g-r“When shall 

we French-Can adiaris cease to attach 
ourselves to political parties,” asked Ar
mand Lavergne, Nationalist liteutenant, 
of a gathering of more than 7,000 mem
bers of his race, gathered to celebrate 
the sixtieth anniversary of the founda
tion of the Ottawa branch of the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society in the Arena last 
night.

In these words, Mr. Bourassa’s aid 
struck the keynote of the whole meet
ing, which lasted

Union of the

(Canadian Press)
1Groom is Traveling Passenger 

Agent of Grand Trunk—Wed
ding at Fox Creek

Moncton, N. B., June 28—In the Cath
olic church of St. Anselme, at Fox 
Creek, at ten o’clock this morning, John 
H. Corcoran, traveling passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, was unit
ed in marriage with Miss Regina Geau- 
treau. The ceremony was performed by 
Father Robichaud in the presence of 
friends of both. Mr. and Mrs. Corcoran 
will leave this afternoon on a wedding 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and other cit
ies. On return they will reside in Monc
ton.

tUl after midnight. 
French-Canadians of 

Canada, was the pre-eminent thought in 
all the addresses, with the promise of 
the solid support of Quebec to the com
patriots in Ontario in the fight for bi
lingual- schools by Oliver Asselln, presi- * 
dent of St. Jean Baptiste Society of 
Montreal.

Mr. Asselln charged the French-Cana
dians with having brought on their 
present situation and the immediate ne
cessity of fighting for their rights, upon 
themselves by $heir lack of Solidarity.

\

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN
°*r," ^ 1Clwied MILLION AND A HALF DAMAGE 

•"*“ e' “ FOR REPAIRS AT PANAMA CANAL
!

new

\
London, June 23—-What is suspected 

to have been a militant suffragette at
tempt to wreck an express train from 
London to Plymouth in a tunnel near 
Devonport on Saturday, is reported to
day. A motor belonging to the London 
and Southwestern Railway while pro
ceeding through the tunnel came in con
tact with a heavy obstacle. The motor- 

found two heavy sleepers wedged 
between the metals over which the ex
près strains were supposed to pass. The 
sleepers were removed just as the ex

train thundered through thc tun-

I
Panama, June 28—Numerous alarming 

rumors of damage have gagined cur
rency as airesult of a ergek that recently 
developed in the cut-off wall of the 
northwest wing of the Miraflores locks 
of the Panama Canal. One of the re
ports has it that the gates had pulled 
away some of tlie portions of their sup
porting masonry and that the cost to de
molish and" rebuild the damaged struc
ture would be $1,600,000.

The canal engineers say the crack is 
only e. minor one, and that it probably 
was due to a slight settlement of the 
masonry.

man

FOUL TIP HITS AND 
KILLS OFFICIAL SCORER

press
nel.

NEW LEGAL OFFICERS FOR
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

Mr. Agar
terestedt^hS1 we do7h£ lîi'what Ball Struck Him .. Head-Inter-

transacted national Motor Boat Race
eicept -t Ur * * the j jersey City, NT. J„ June 28 A foul tip
council and if J>ur n tt £ j ““av"Ba; from the bat of a player in a game be- n ; now intended to appoint two new

to be madaoS*e “mmSssi0n toto l tween fraternal order baseball teams ' officcrs in the department at a
tendency to turn t under° here on Saturday, struck the official sJan. of $5,000 each to assist thc deputy
a. debating socie 5 ■ fully but scorer, Harry C. Harved, on the head Minigtcr in supreme court and exchequer
fSf-5™>- "";svr.-rAW

to the fullest publicity but I do not !>la“fbte^ork> June 38-Motor boat en-

LtLïï' president poincare leaves France
-su >"■* rKXStfss.ti
quoted 111 advance of the council meet- Leaf IV. The trial races for the
ing “t .which, he said.he would give, WL ^ ^ ^ to go to Ellg„
expression to bis opinion . | land wy| be held in Huntington Bay, j parjSt june *&—President Raymond
The Water Pressure Long Island, the scene of last year’s, Poincdre left the French capital today

. x. U ..I races, July 7, 8 and 9. on bis way to London, where lie is to
The lack of water at the Exmouth ------------ ,,T ’ nav i,$s first official visit since his elec-

street ft re on Sunday was due not to any Noted English Architect i [^on j^c is to spend four days in Lon-
weakness of the pressure, but to the j __Thomas Edward I don, where elaborate arrangements have
fact that sufficient water could not be If "h L fLLniTchiteH. who teto I been nmde lor his reception by King 
secured through the niains. 1 his. ex- Collcutt, ,.omnctition among avciii- ! George, the government and the munlci- 
planation was given this morning by regulate the competition among a cm Geo g , g ev,.rythinp possible has
Commissioner Wigmore after an invest,- tects -n,nc.°"nJdt 7m awa is a pas- been lone to make the meeting of the

Death of Noted Doctor
New York, N. Y„ June 23--Dr. -Frank 

Hartlc;', known as tiic originator of a 
novel scries of operations upon the base 
of thc skull for thc cure of neuralgia, 
and who made 
portant contributions to surgery is dead. 
From 1900 lie was professor of clinical 
surgery and instrumental operative sur
gery at the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. He was horn in Washington 
in 1906 and graduated from Princeton 
in 1877.

I
I
IWEATHER numerous other im-
!

were

BULLETIN Gallant Attempt At Rescue noon

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terologkal service.

ON AN IMPORTANT VISIT TO EH6LAN0
Synopsis—The barometer ns high over 

" from Ontario eastward and also 
the Atlantic states, while over the 

disturbance

formal, impressive and significant as pos
sible.

Premier Louis Barthou and nearly all 
the members of the French cabinet were 
at the station to bid tlie president fare
well. while three cabinet ministers ac
companied him to Cherbourg, At that 
port President Poincare, accompanied by 
Stephen Piclion, minister for foreign af
fairs, will embark on the French battle- 
siiip Coubert and proceed to Portsmouth.

Catoode of the wall that was 
Heedless also of the licking flames, a 
tongue of w'hich, fanned by a sudden 
breeze or draft, might at any moment 
devour them, for they had to work with
in twelve feet of thc burning factory. 
Heedless of the blistering heat that 
warped thc steel girders of the building, 
the firemen worked madly to deliver 
tlieir comrades, though they had little 
hope of bringing them out alive.

over
western provinces there is a 
which is likely to move slowly south
east towards the great lakes. Ram has 
been general in the western provinces 
and in parts of Manitoba, more than an 
inch has fallen.

Fine and Warm
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 

today and on Tuesday.warm

\
I
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His Birthday
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